
NEEDED COURSE IN WISDOM
4a Ancient Days it Was Well Recog-

'ized That the Young Required
Proper Instruction.

Instruction of the young by the old
was not out of date when "The Wisdom
Rooks" were wrinen, according to Dr.
Josiah H. Inlimaii;n. acting provost of
the Universiy ,f Peinnsylvania.
"The people who wrote the Bible

were very hu 1.vlared Doctor
Penniman, af d .u lu rited this with
many pis . e S i-iptures.
*lie hoI h44t )ld the people

witat to z11X,*NY11 t1s-. i the people

"'There ee ' .lo wh

thelyknw he d not el t
"Ue srre YOUr sin 'l* %'(!d:ou "

he qu: d, w~id :> )1*i:.&
perf'ctly v ell a I-t uf : ins will
find yon out."

"The tongue !is dasM :

the gieattt ruischief makers. as %vt-
ness 'where there is no %whisperer c-n-

tentloo ceases.'"
"I need not explain 'he rtat winke:h

with the eye findeth sorrov:'"
"Sob stuff was appaIrently used in

biden days, for Delilah said to Samson,
'Thou hast told a riddle unto thy neigh-
bors, but not unto me.'
"'What does he get for it?' was-ask-

ed of Job as it is today of those who
get into the public view."
Doctor Penniman declared Job was

the most artistic of the Wisdom books,
sud in some respects of all the books of
the Bibae.

WAS CENTER OF INTEREST
tudent Quite Unwittingly Furnished

Amusement for a Large
Number of People.

While I was a student In college I
think I amused the largest number of
people it was ever my fortune to en-
tertain at one and the same time. I
know I came nearer to wishing to van-
lab off the face of the earth at that
tuomentithan ever before or since.
The morning schedule in this college

consistel of four periods for recita-
tions with five minute Periods of inter-
tiftleon between classes. All classes
were dismissed and summoned from
and to classrooms at the same time by
a small bell operated exactly like the
ordinary doorbell. This bell was in-
stalled in the entrance hall of the
building-where most of the s; ,nts
iongregnted during intermissio..-.
For the convenience of the students

a telephone was likewise placed in this,
all. One morning the usual crowd of

students was gathered in the hall,
tWaiting for the signal to call them
back. Into classes. When it came, mis-
taking it for a telephone call, I hastily
icked up the receiver and called

ello." No answer-so I repeated
"Hello" louder.

.By this time I had the attentian of
nost of the students-they stopped.
their chattering and were intent on
'atching me wake up. It was a rude
awakening.-Exchange.

With Remar'ks From the General.
White I wats a lieutenant in the

rm~y at a western training camp we

~ad a parade and divisional review
tefore a well-known general, and I
invited sonee girls to see it. We were
mnarching along in a column of fours
with another company on each side
of us WVe were to keep on this way
'until we got in front of the gen'eral,
when we were to turn left and go for-
\rt'd the command to be "Squads
left." I must hai'e been excited, for
I shouted "Squads right." and, like
good soldiers, my company obeyed.
Mere was great confusion, of course.
"The general sawv it all and sent an

-arderfy to get me. Whea I confront-
ed bita I received some cutting cn-
eare. During the most heated part
of his lecture I saw my friends
stnding at the fence not five feet
away, taking It all in.--Chicago Trib-

Bisma: k's Unique Park.
Bismarck. the capital of North [Da-

kota. is :o be congratrulated upon us
plans for the' ern.,: rui.-a of a his-

erclpark, adjacent to the state-
hiouse. It is proposedl to employ 15
tees. a feature heing a replica of a

- atndan Indian viUage of pioneer
lays. with other appropriate historical

- eents& This is an exceedingly
commenduNe idea and its originator
ai to be felkcitated upon it. In vari-
us"A& muserrom Indian relics are pre-

~s townprabbe to the village sympo's-
tmn rried mrrt asproposed.-St.

ni Pioneer ['T-vM

ads Hygienic Necessity.
As Walter Dill Scott suggests,

"efy business youth. on beginning
ai Wher biusiness life, shiuld adopt

int arocation, a fad, some outside in-
kvrest. -only less absorbing than his
usinless, and shouild continunsly cul-

4irate* na a f-off. a rest, a saving
~.race to his business, Pro-ided this
iatt or nbusinesilike interest be one

aot too narrow and one not too diffi-
k.nit and fatigrig,., the recipe is funda-
enentally an iaxportantt one for this
nttier of business hours as well as
tvar personal hygiene in general.-G.

et-~ Amnericant Monthly.

Thte First Tng.

w~ own the tts-N lb ':~ , u

tto.'--Dtroit Free Pres.i.

NEEDS TOO MUCH- EXERTION

Writer Refuses to Go Too Deeply
Into What Might Be Called

"I and Me" Problem.

The lne, "Look what I done for you
and hiI and me," is good American.
but bet:er Amnerican, I he!ieve, would
be. "Lcok wl.at I done for him and
you and I." This, however, writes
Ring Lardner in the Booknan, brings
up a subject to which one ought to be
able to devote a whole volume, but
one ain't goin' to. One is only goin'
to state that mysterious rules govern
the cases c4 personal prod- uns in our

language and one hasn't had t'me to

solve the mysteries even since prohibi-
tion.
We say, "le come up to me in the

club." but we also say, "He come up
t Charley and I in the club," or even

"He come up to 1 and Charley in the
club." Charley's presence in the club
seems, for "some reason or another,"
to alter my case. The other night I
was reading a play script by one of
this country's foremost dramatists;
and tecurring in it was the stuge di-
rection, "A look passes between he
and So-and-So." But this playwright
wouldn't think of saying or writing,
"She passed he a look."
My theory on this particular point

Is that when the common American
citizen, whom we will call Joe,' was in
his last year in school (the sixth
grade), the teacher asked him how
many boys there were in his family.
He replied: "Just Frank and me."
"Just Frank and 1," corrected the
teacher. And the correction got Joe
balled up.

NO CHANCE FOR COLLECTORS
Steins Now Valuable Only as Memen,

toes Are Kept Securely
. Chained to the Wall.

Beer steins, wine glasses and bar
towels are rapidly joining the dust-
covered and mildewed relics of the
days that preceded January 16, 1920,
when the prohibition law went Into
effect.
As the saloons, become scarcer, bar-

room paraphernalia, from a relic col-
lector's viewpoint, become more valu-
able. One restaurant in the Bay
Ridge section of Brooklyn Is taking
no chgnees on losing its mementoes
of the past 'days. The- sta!ned glass
windows of the old saloon remain, but
the bar, has been removed to make
way for the tables of the new restau-
rant. In the redecorated establish-
ment a shelf runs entirely around the
room. All along the shelf are ex-

quisite old German bee.: steins, relics
of former days and more valuaple now
as mementoes. Passing through the
handle of each stein is a chain,
which is nailed to the wall. Unscrup-
ulous souvenir bounters, waiting until
the waiter's back is turned, find their
designs foiled. What the old bar has
left of the old regime it purposes to
keep.-New York Sun.

, Sleepy Sickness.
Sleepy sickness is quite a different

disease from the somewhat similarly
named, but' far more deadly, sleeping
sickness, which Is a tropical disease.
Sleepy sickness was first noticed in
England In 1918. There Is little doubt
that thte cause of this mysterious com-

plaint is a microbe. The microbes con-
centrate their attack on the brain,
causing lethargy and facial paralysis,
the patient lying for days in bed wvith
motionless head aind expressionless
face, like a mask, reminding one of the
eftigy on a tomb. Doctors are not yet
definitely agreed as to whether the hic-
cough epidemic and the sleepy sickness
are different diseases, or whether the
one is merely a symptom of the other.
Probably the latter view Is the b'orrect
one, seein~g that violent and prolonged
huccoughs were noticed in connection

with the outbreak of sleepy sickness
that ravagedl Vienna in the early part
of last year.

French Children Make Toys,.
One of the most interesting toy

manufactories of France is not a fac-
tory at all. but a communal school in
Paris. directed by an amteur~design-
er. who during the war interested the
children in the making of toys after
his own designs, which were so orig-
ii that there was an immediate de-
mand for them. Furthermore. the
chldren who were making the toys
benme so much interested in the
work that a large sum was realized,
part of wvhich was turned into the
treasury of the institution, b~ut a

part was spent in giving the work-
ers sonme diversion. The business is
to be continued on a larger scale
than ever before.

Sun's Glow Changes in Shape.
The Gegenschein, the mmiysterious1

midnight glow in the sky opposite the
sun, is not constant in fom. Prof. E.
E. Bartwrd finds that in early autumn
it appears as a roundish diffused mass
of njoti(cable light, sometimes 40 de-
grees or 50 degrees or even more in
diameter. At no other point In its
path Is it so Large. But in October it
becomes smaller and elongated, a

change believed to be due to the
mingling of !ts light with that of an

auroral band reaching it at this see-
son of the year.

FIre Water.
"Fire water was the ruInation of

the noblei red man."
"Yes." r-eliedl Uncle Utiil PUottletop.

"1 never' hleted injuns wals as re'-

,utaw've b~een1 reiirXetetd. If
thv !-; 'ieid: rhe kind ol licker tow

A Tonic
For Women
"I was hardly able to drag, I

was so weakened," writes Mrs.'
W. F. Ray, of Easley, S. C.
"The doctortreatedmeforabout
two mouths, still I didn't get
any better. I had a large fam-
ily and felt I surely must do
something to enab!e me to take
care of my little ones. I had
heard of

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

"I decided to try it," con-
tinues Mrs. Ray . . . "I took
eight bottles in all. . . I re-
gained my strength and have
had no more trouble with wo-
manly weakness. I have ten
children and am able to do all
my housework and a lot out-
doors . . . I can sure recom-
mend Cardui"
Take Cardui today. It My

be just what yod need.
At all druggists.

GIVES REASONS
FOR DEPRESSIO1

Rail Chief Declares Freight
Charges Not the Cause

of Stagnation.

FARM PRODUCTS AF.E CITED

Business DeproCion adil L.c' of
Dernand the 6JCl Tr:'i.

Washington, D. C.-In test:fy..e'.
fore the S.nate Commd'.eo on M

staire Coinuierce. hi-z s cori:' nt
ar. ':-.-: into t!.e ra ',roal itiutizion

bour'1 -the S,1:;tthe-, ' u-! c',i
pn*!:-.. wvent ir4 -,e# n I:
efetI ozf- fre:ght rate n :'t- d:Iv,1v I

me.-ts. fore&gn a:nd do.est.'
m1n11 p)din e nIa(:e *.! this pr:r

r :_ d. rc-- -onet the .:-ult of hi; fraigit r'.

nation in prodcitc siihients iz
of market or profiteer~ng.

ie sa-d in prt :~

A widespreadi pirop!a'tmda is he a

carried on to aronsa' pubi~c s'mn C

aginst existing freight r;ates. Wh' e

the fact isthat even~ sincre the rn'
have been adlvanledi t!.e mst of tra~:
porting comnmdirties is far less in

te toll taken by the c;mmissionna
chant and the retailer for buzying and c

selig them.
IPublic Misled as to GitL~Cln:

IPeople are misl'-d and conlude& thata
high rates have stopped the n~~i:ovement
of a large amount of freight and thait
the railways w;ould make more mnoney
if they 'would reuduce the rates and
thereby revive the trattic.t
Thete is tPe stre zg-4 reason to be-

lieve that the very great reduction in t
traffic has been due almost entirely to

general business conditlonsq that aret
world-wide in their effect, and that
would have come if there had been no

advance in freight rates.
P'rlces of commodities reached their t
maximum in the first half of the year
1920 and thereafter fell with great
rapidity in France, the United Statest
nn the United Kingdom. The fall in
the United States began in May, and
was rapidly on its way downgrade irr K
Setember, when the advanced rates
took effect. Nevertheless traffic did3
not drop for at least four months.
Slump Not Caused by Higher Rates
It was a general deflation and fall

in prices from the heights (o which
they had been driven by war condi-
tions that has caused a stagnation of
business throughout the world.
That it is not caused by the cost ofc
transportation is convincingly shown.
by the fact that stoppage of buying
has caused an oiersupply of ships,t
hecee ocean tonnage rates have been
recently at the lowest points in their
history. -

Notwithstanding these low rates,
ocean traffic shows as great stagna- 1
tion as rail traffic, ,and millions of tonsi
of shipping here and abroad are rust-
ing away in idleness. Many commodi-tFtis would not move even if the freight
charges on them were abolished en-
tirely, because producers can uind ne 3
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rsthe local team was defes
are burning up for revenge
ame ought to be a bitter

stwell worth your seeing. C
'ind support the boys. The g
iie called at 3:30.
naccount of the revival sern
ihbegin Sunday evening:
*cokin the hall under the ausl
teMethodist church, there
oservices at the Baptist chi
nteevening. The Sunday sc

,nhe Sniibeams wvill meet as

.The prayer meetings for
t-.voWednesday evenings
ncitted to allow every Chris
edhis or her co-operatior

rikngthe meetings a success

hingdom of God in our comn

y.Rev. Mr. Calp, of Kingas M<

aN.C., will do the preaching.
atrsof the village churches
outowork and pray togethct
eservices and for the savin'

sen and women.
Yoare/urged to :eflm ..n "'r

htoliJune 19th, Rev. Oswell Si
IBston, Mass., a former Ger

atrwill begin a series of evai

stservices at the Baptist chu
I.ee of South Dakota will be*

r*Smith in these meetings to

heusic. Will you keep t1
atsinyour mind and be plan
nthinking to make them great
essChrist, the son of God.

Thphysical examinations are

ecigdaily at the mill dispens
'oraregiven free examinat
ahday. Some who have ts

heexaminations found trou

httheydid not dream of hav

nmstcases by proper treatr
hertroubles can be eliminated
eattheirconditions can be gre
nrved.Why die early when

aihprolong life by becoming
elientabout your condition?

edwhen your time comes to

'orexamination.
Orpeople are to be congratul:
Lpntheirthrift, economy and
Luty.The numerous fine gar

dhe many beautiful flower y:
.nhe many rich potted plantsI

estmnyto something deep anel

e heminds and hearts of our

:hreismuch satisfaction and pl
n reinagood garden and in flov

oaynothing of the convenience
hesvn.They help to keep

mportant
~age
e who want to 4

utting on another o:
ales and if you w:
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nnsboro 'Mill
'HE STORE THAT SERVICE

I-

happy and contented. They are soi
LLS of the roots of character that ties

to real things. Let every one
-- to have something living and gro
ted. ing in the yard er in the garden.

and certainly will help one's feelings.
eon- would be an interesting thing to ke
me up with the costs of your gard
am .andl also with t:he pro'Icts of it

see just how much you can save dJ
ices; ing the summer.
it Mr. Claude Sims, assistant ma

cs c:er -:f the store, has moved acr<
will the Columbia .t.d into one ofi
1rI new houscs in the new vilage. 3
;olMack Sims has moved into the hot

US- vacated by his brother.
the

wilGossip.
tian Gessips have votor cars beat a n
in whe~n iit comes to running peo]

for down. Idle gossip has ruined ma

n-agood man and woman. And a da

>un..aged re'utation is not an easy thi
Th Ito repair. We have often thoug
bea that if some people's brain were
for big as their mouths when it comes

,f gossip there would be some wonde
fInUy brilliant people in the war

SsoStill it always seems-easier for soi

alithfolks to discuss the business andi
r-iaties of others than to do their ov

ige-To our mind the hearts and 'mir
rn. of a gossip are "small affairs." Th<
,vithare several reasons why people g<

:eadsip and these reasons show the "a

es list" up as small calibre: One rea

iingn for gossip is jealousy, a me~

or sin to say the least. A man oft
seeks to destroy the character

pro-.another because he hasn't any hi
ary.self. Another reason is becausee
ionshasn't anything to do. A more t<
;kenrible sin against creation; for id
blsness was never intended. The mr

inrwnaan in an organization or co:
1nuiywhohasn't enough to do

at keep them from gossiping ought
atlyhave their names removed fromt

you Ipay-rell. The organization is p~
in- ing for a poor commodity when

Be buys gossip. Then we think that
akegossip is a coward, at least he oui
to have courage to tell the suopost

atedly guilty party about' his guilt a

in- giv0 him a chance to defend himse

lensIf we had to say to men's faces wi
ardswe say to their backs we believe ti
)rour tongue would be easier to ec
realtrol. Gossip is absolutely devoid
o.any spirit of love and helpfulnE
e~Love always lifts and serves. G<
e-sip consigns to hell. It is a chas

rof sin that grows wider and wid
Iwith usage, separating life and mi

save money.
four Famous
ant the very
very lowest

here. Phone
:eive prompt

and -come in
irgains.

Regular Sale
Price Price
.30 .25
.16 .13

.14 .11

.08 .06
.08 4 for .25-
.05 7 for .25
.057 for .25
.48 .40
.28 .23

. .28 .23
. .16 .13

Store
BUILT;'

me from God. It is also a we
us undermiriing power eating like;ry cer at man's strength of echara
w-. and wiR eventually destroy his sIt Tennyson said, "My strength isdIt the strength of ten, because my 1h'd~ep .g pur3." Esdros says: '.As for t~erten truth, it endureth and is alwi-

ndstrong; it liveth and conquereth for.. :

evermore." Gossip is a form 'of A-';
traditicn that usually carries b'?

..small particles of the original truth.e>ss Rarely ever is truth recognized after.":he she has been dressed up in gossjp. 4
rlr. 'When we haven't something good to
1s2 say ab-:ut a fellow, would it nob be

sweet charity to keep our orationsi'o
ourselves? We are not opposed to

ile criticismt. -We believe in free speech..But we do not believe that sugges.ple tive, insinuating, villifying, 1*
nygossp is unworthy of a man orwm~. an who pretends to have good sense,
ngand who lays claim t-> a right to-live -.

and toil with "honest to goodness"asfok
to*

EILS OF CONSTIPATION.
re Perh'aps the most serious of the

diseases caused by constipatio~
ids appendicitis. If you would
are this dangerous disease, keep yE

bowels regular. For this purpose
:>Chamberlain's Tablets are excellent,

s~ easy to taki and mild and gentle in

aneffect.
en

~THE CITADEL~
ne The Military College of South

r-Carolina
le- CHARLESTON, S. C.
an Ranked as "Distinguished Military

to Colg" by teWar Department.-to

Offers a four-year course in liberal
arts, with electives in civil engineer-

insciences and modern languages.
VACANT SCHOLARSHIPS

tOne scholarship in Fairfield county -

ht will be filled by competitive ex-
I amination

JULY 8th, 1921

l.For application blanks apply to Col.
Oa. J. Bond, Superintendent.~at

m.- CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS .ARE
of MILD AND GENTLE IN EFFECT'.

-The laxative effect of Chamber-
slain's Tablets is so mild and gentle

iet that you can hardly realize that it
P has been produced by a medicine.


